All refractory, NbN/MgO/NbN (superconductor-insulator-superconductor) tunnel junctions have been fabricated by in situ sputter deposition. The influence ofMgO thickness (0.8-6.0 nm) deposited under different sputtering ambients at various deposition rates on current-voltage (I-V) characteristics of small-area ( 30 X 30 pm) tunnel junctions is studied. The NbN/MgO/NbN trilayer is deposited in situ by de reactive magnetron (NbN), and rf magnetron (MgO) sputtering, followed by thermal evaporation of a protective Au cap. Subsequent photolithography, reactive ion etching, planarization, and top contact (Pb/ Ag) deposition completes the junction structure. Normal resistance of the junctions with MgO deposited in Ar or Ar and N 2 mixture shows good exponential dependence on the MgO thickness indicating formation of a pin-hole-free uniform barrier layer. Further, a postdeposition in situ oxygen plasma treatment of the MgO layer increases the junction resistance sharply, and reduces the subgap leakage. A possible enrichment of the MgO layer stoichiometry by the oxygen plasma treatment is suggested. A sumgap as high as 5.7 mV is observed for such a junction.
•
2 The robustness of all such refractory devices makes them extremely stable for repeated thermal cycling and long-term use. For an SIS tunnel junction to be used as a sensitive low-noise mixer for high frequencies (up to 1500 GHz), it should have a high superconducting sumgap (D,;;:-6 mV), a high-subgap leakage resistance R,g computed at one-half the sumgap value (-3 mV), and a sharp nonlinearity, i.e., a small 6.V, the width of the quasiparticle tunneling onset. The quality of the junction is usually expressed as the quality factor V m = IcRs 1 " where lc is the Josephson critical current. Recently 3 -5 sumgap values in excess of 5 m V have been demonstrated for NbN/MgO/NbN junctions proving the advantage of using a thermodynamically stable artificial barrier like MgO over the native oxide barrier. The native oxide barrier grown on base NoN is known to cause reduction of the energy gap of the counterelectrode through areaction ofNbN with oxygen atoms from the barrier (Nb 2 0 5 ) at the interface, a critical region in the junction. In addition to the overall quality of the bulk of NbN electrodes, it is crucial to have the high Tc, B 1 phase ofNbN at the NbN/ MgO interfaces. Further, the interfaces should also be physically smooth and contamination free. To achieve this, in situ deposition of the junction trilayer, NbN/MgO/NbN is the usual choice. Reactive de magnetron sputtering has been successfully used 2 -6 to deposit the NbN base and counterelectrodes. A variety oftechniques 1 ' 3 ' 7 have been explored to obtain uniform, homogeneous, mechanically and chemically stable, thin MgO layers. Thermal oxidation or ion beam oxidation of thin magnesium overlayers has been used by Talvacchio eta!. 7 ; the resulting junctions were quite leaky, probably due to the tendency ofunoxidized Mg to diffuse into the base electrode. It has been further suggested 8 ' 9 that polyepitaxy or single-crystal epitaxy (during the junction trilayer deposition) may be useful in realizing the full sumgap in an all NbN junction. Normally high substrate temperature and/or single-crystal substrates are used to induce such epitaxial growth. In a recent study 1 in our laboratory, an anomalous dependence of the tunneling resistance on barrier thickness is observed for junctions with electron beam ( ebeam) deposited MgO barriers. The Stranski-Krastinov mechanism for epitaxial growth has been proposed to explain this data. In this growth mode, the first monolayer of MgO grows extremely coherently, essentially to minimize the free energy at the surface. However, later growth ofMgO occurs by nucleation, resulting in a barrier of somewhat nonuniform thickness. Tunneling through the thinner barrier regions then dominates the junction's /-V characteristics. Alternatively, rf sputtering of MgO has been successfully used by Shoji et aU-6 yielding high-quality junctions (ax = 5.4 mV) with barrier thickness as low as 0.5 nm without any special parameters to induce MgO epitaxy. Moreover, rf sputtering of MgO does not require ultrahigh vaccum; such an "all-sputter-deposition" sequence thus allows quick changes between NbN deposition and MgO deposition by simple repositioning of the substrates with respect to the sputter targets. This may have some effect in minimizing contamination of the junction interfaces from the chamber ambient. Futhermore, vapor flux in sputter deposition reaches the substrate over a wide range of incidence angles due to the multiple scattering and small mean free path in the sputtering ambient. This is in contrast with the line of sight deposition by a technique such as e-beam evaporation in UHV. Sputter deposition is therefore expected to yield a better coverage and thickness uniformity over the substrate, which may be further enhanced by substrate rotation.
In this paper, we report on the influence of deposition conditions on the performance of sputter deposited NbN/ MgO/NbN tunnel junctions. MgO films are deposited with substrate rotation in ambients of high-purity Ar and Ar + N 2 mixture. The junction resistance as a function of effective MgO thickness ranging from 0.8 to 6.0 nm is studied.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS A. Deposition
A four-layer structure composed of a de reactively sputtered NbN base ( -360 nm), rfmagnetron sputtered MgO barrier ( ~0.8 to 6.0 nm), a counter NbN electrode ( -120 nm), and finally a thermally evaporated protective gold coating (-50 nm) was deposited in situ on sapphire substrates. An ultrahigh-vacuum system described elsewhere 6 was modified to include an rf magnetron sputtering gun for a 2-in.-diam MgO target, in addition to a de magnetron sputtering gun for a 2-in.-diam. Nb target, a substrate holder which can be rotated axially, and a source for thermal evaporation of gold. A bottom-up deposition geometry was used with the substrates ~ 6.25 em away from the Nb target and -10 em away from the MgO target. No intentional substrate heating or cooling was utilized. The superconducting NbN films for the base as well as the counterelectrode were deposited by de reactive magnetron sputtering of the Nb target (99.99% pure) in a mixture of Ar and N 2 gases (99.999% pure). The nitrogen consumption injection characteristics for the reactive sputter deposition of NbN established earlier 6 were used as guidelines for fine tuning the deposition parameters to yield high Tc NbN in the modified configuration of the system. Typical characteristics of the NbN films utilized for the junction fabrication are as follows: Superconducting transition temperature Tc: -16 K, transition width: 0.2 K, resistivity: 175 pf! em, and resistance ratio R 300 K/R 29 K: 0;95. The MgO barrier layer was deposited by rf magnetron sputtering in pure argon ( -13 mTorr). However, barrier layers for some junctions were deposited by sputtering of MgO in a mixture of Ar ( -13 mTorr) and N 2 ( ~3.6mTorr), the same gas composition as selected for a deposition of high-Tc NbN films. In addition to a study of the effect of nitrogen presence during sputtering ofMgO on its film quality, such a sequence also reduced the time between the deposition of the subsequent layers since the sputtering ambient did not require a readjustment for each layer.
To obtain a uniform coverage of MgO film over the NbN base layer, and a better control over the film thickness/deposition rate, particularly for thin ( < 2.5 nm) MgO layers, substrate rotation ( -30 rpm) was used. Thicker (2.5-6.0 nm) MgO films, however, were obtained by deposition on stationary substrates. The MgO thickness was varied by varying the product of the power applied to the target and the total deposition time. At 400 W of power, a direct deposition rate of -2 nm/min was obtained, as measured on a precalibrated quartz-crystal oscillator, whereas, with rotation, the effective deposition rate became -0.4 nm/min. The values of barrier thickness so controlled are accurate to -0.015 nm. The MgO thickness was systematically varied in the range of -0.8 to 6.0 nm. The effect of an additional post-MgO-deposition, in situ plasma oxidation treatment (in 75 mT pressure of99.999% pure oxygen) at 500 V for 3 min was studied in some junctions particularly with thin ( <2.5 nm) MgO layers.
B. Junction patterning
The gold cap over the junction trilayer prevented oxidation of the NbN counterelectrode top surface on exposure of the deposited quadlayer to atmosphere. The fabrication steps are shown schematically in Fig. 1 . Standard photolithography (photoresist AZ4330), was used to mask the area of the junction ( 30 X 30 pm). Selective reactive ion etching of the top gold layer by CC1F 3 , followed by etching through the NbN counterelectrode with CF 4 , defined the junction area in the form of a mesa structure. Next the base electrode was electrically isolated and the mesa structure was planarized by thermally evaporating an SiO layer (-300-500 nm). Finally the photoresist mask is lifted off and a contact electrode (Pb/ Ag) is thermally evaporated onto the gold cap to complete the structure. In essence, other than the gold etch step the patterning process is similar to that used by Shoji et al. 10 The current -voltage (1-V) characteristics of these SIS junctions were measured at 4.2 K to study their electron tunneling properties and thereby the junction quality.
Ill. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The deposition rate of MgO was found to be the most important parameter in obtaining good junctions. For lower sputtering power ( < 250 W) the junction yield was very poor. Junction shorts indicated that the MgO layer mostly suffered from pin holes. A 400-W power level for deposition was found to be optimum and was used for the following study. Figure 2 shows a typical I-V characteristic of a junction with -1.0-nm-thick MgO. It has a sumgap of -4.8 mV, normalresistanceRN (at 8 mV) -1 !1, and the Josephson current I" -23 rnA ( -2/3 of the theoretical value as calculated using the Ambegaokar-Baratoff relation ll).
The presence of N 2 in the sputtering ambient during the deposition of MgO had little effect on its deposition rate as well as the barrier quality. Junctions prepared with MgO deposited with or without N 2 showed comparable junction quality. This suggests that N 2 does not interfere, physically or chemically, with the growth kinetics ofMgO; and that the reduced time gap between the deposition of successive layers of the tri-structure, expected to reduce the "interface-contamination" effects, had undetectable effect on the overall interface quality. Sumgaps of the junctions made with or without N 2 during the MgO deposition, ranged mostly from -4.5 to ~5.2 mV, however, a sumgap of as high as -5.7 m V (Fig. 3) has been observed. Although large sum gap values are achieved in these junctions, the large tJ. V ( -1 m V) should be primarily attributed to the spatial variation in the NbN quality over the active area ( -900 pm barrier recently grown by e-beam evaporation 1 in our laboratory, where the growth is believed to follow the StranskiKrastinov model. The growth of coherent MgO with uniform thickness in the present case should be primarily attributed to the wide range of incidence angles due to the multiple scattering of vapor flux in sputtering, further enhanced by a fast substrate rotation.
If, however, the MgO barrier layer is truly uniform and coherent, then the rather low sub gap resistance (Rsg -7.5 fl at 3 mV, Fig. 2) suggests the possibility of an inherently leaky MgO. It is known 12 that MgO films prepared by physical vapor deposition can be off stoichiometric as MgO can decompose in the vapor phase. On the other hand, smooth, superstoichiometric MgOx films have been deposited by ion beam sputtering 13 ofMg (using Ar ions in a reactive oxygen ambient) with improved mechanical and dielectric properties. It is also observed that surface quality of MgO films could be substantially improved at high temperatures by an "oxygen treatment. '" 4 Deposition of MgO in a mixture of Ar and 0 2 was not desirable in the present case, since it could cause a degrada- tion of the surface ofbase NbN by its partial oxidation. As an alternative, the NbN base was first "sealed" with MgO layer deposited in pure Ar and then it was subjected immediately afterwards to an in situ plasma oxidation treatment. It has been recently reported 15 that "wet" plasma oxidation of thin Mg films had better success than a dry plasma oxidation treatment in obtaining good-quality thin, continuous MgO barrier layers for Mg-MgO-Pb tunnel junctions. In the present case, however, water vapor was not intentionally added during the oxidation treatment. Figures 5 (a) and 5 (b) show l-V characteristics of two junctions, with 0.8-nm-thick MgO, without and with oxygen plasma treatment, respectively. The parameters for the two junctions are llx = 5.1 mV, 5.2 mV, R, = 0.95 !1, 6.9 D; R,g = 5 !1, 75 fl; and quality factor Vm = 12, 25, respectively. A substantial improvement in the subgap leakage resistance is clearly evident. The normal resistance (RN at 8 mV) for a set of junctions with oxygen treated MgO is plotted in Fig. 4 , for comparison. The increased normal resistance for a given thickness of MgO is probably an indication of significantly changed MgO. If the observed R N value of the junction in Fig. 5(b) is attributed primarily to the change in physical thickness of as-deposited MgO, it should have changed from ~ 1 to ~ 2 nm. Such a change in MgO film thickness is unexpected. On the other hand, this treatment may have caused an oxygen enrichment of the as-deposited MgO giving rise to a superstoichiometric phase as obtained by Hebard et al., 13 with improved dielectric properties. Thus, the observed change in resistance is possibly a cumulative effect of a significant change in the dielectric properties accompanied with an associated minor change in the physical thickness of MgO. Although the junction sumgap and oxygen treatment of MgO were not directly correlated, the high sumgap (.:l 2 ~5.7 mV, Fig. 3 ) was realized in a junction with oxygen treatment MgO.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
All refractory, sputter-deposited NbN/MgO/NbN junctions with sumgap Ax as high as 5.7 mV, and quality factor Vm -27 have been fabricated. In these junctions the formation of coherent, pin-hole-free MgO barrier layers, as thin as 0.8 nm, is confirmed by the exponential dependence of RN on MgO thickness. Junctions made from trilayers with MgO deposited in pure argon or argon and nitrogen mixture showed comparable junction quality. An in situ, post-MgOdeposition, oxygen treatment improved the subgap leakage considerably, thus improving the quality of the junction. This improvement is attributed to the oxygen enrichment of the MgO, enhancing its stoichiometry and thereby its dielectric properties.
